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BRITAIN'S PROPHECY
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Shortly before the British fleet

evacuated Boston, after the; United
States had been declared free and
independent nation, they erectedthea
pole upon which they placed
British flag. The pole had been
greased to prevent any one frc-n
climbing1 it, and as the ships passed
out of the haibor the-y fired salutes.
Sailors in .the meantime veiled back
"Never mind
at our forefathers:
d n you! We'll get you yet!"
It is interesting to read English
literature about that time. The
mother country assumed that the
first presidential election would
brin-r to an enu the great American
republic. The writers were confident
the country would break up in an¬

archy.
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NO REST.NO PEACE
confessed to the killing as socn as
she was arrested.
When interviewed in her cell in the There's no peace and little rest for
city jail last night, .Miss Mcore dis¬ the-one who suffers from a bad back,
cussed the details of the killing free¬ and distressing urinary disorders.
ly and did not hesitate in saying that Alexandria people recommend Doan's
:,!u' had fired the shot which taused Kidney Tills. Be guided by their Ex¬
the death of Mr. Ilarih, but stated perience.
that he had attempted to attack hsr Mrs. Ghas. Cook, 110 Queen St..
and it was either his life or her honor. Alexandria,
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shape. My back pained me so I was
in misery all the time. It seemed as
though a dagger were being thrus;

into my kidneys. I could get no rest
at night. Mormings I would be so

tired and worn out I would feel like
giving up. A friend saw what con¬
dition I was in and told me what a

wonderful remedy Doan's Kidney
Pll's are. I sent to Greighton's Drug

Store for some. Doan's fixed me up
all right in a short time. The pains,
all left me and before long I was en¬
tirely cured. It was Dean's Kidney
Pils and nothing else that did it."

Price <>0e, at all dealers.

Mrs. Cook had. Foster-M'iburn Co.,
Mfrs.. Buffalo. X. Y.

.

the cradle of Liberty,
and one of the first overt acts com¬
mitted against the British- crown
(throwing tea overboard from ships
in the harbor) was committed there.
Many crimes have been commit¬
ted in the name of Liberty since the
people of Massachusetts precipitated
the war against Great Britain. But
the Bostonias, who assume that
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Nobody yet has been rash enough
publish a ''Who's Who in Sanity."

Reuben's remark to Rachel that "everyoncs mad but me and thee. and
scmeties I think thoe's a little
queer," gains points every day. It

was a comparatively sane world in
which David declared that all men
were liars. He admitted later that
he said it in a haste, but were he
lure just now he might repeat it

at leisure,

only substituting "mad"

for '"liars."
As the Hartford Times says '"san¬
ity is* at best, it seems, a relative

thing. It is a changing condition.
The sanity <:f the nations had a sad
strain in the years from 1014 to
li» 10. That is over, and the reaction
has begun. It product>, an abnor¬
mal conditions in the mind of the
world. It is a condition akin to
madness, and many unavoidable cir¬
cumstances and move undesirable but
seemingly unavoidable persons are

ignorantly

or

deliberately making

it

worse.
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.evidence of this condition in the un¬
rest of the world, as displayed in

ways. Practically every¬
uneasy: the philosopher
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.rt majority of people, which be»ng> neither to capital nor to labor or nveo, after you use RAT-SNAP,
the restricted sense in which the .'s sure rodent killer. Try a Fkg.
*er,! is used, like the flowers that an I
prove it. Rats killed with r.ateoiii in the spring, tra, la! has
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end of the scale arc protesting be¬
their increment is broken into
and demands and appeals
taxes
by
and high expenses generally, lhc
poor at the other are frantic be¬
cause of the high and growing price
they must pay for the merest sui>sistance. ignoring the fact that
somehow even their names are less
limited than they used to be. Because
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Sun-ripened, mellow Virginia-Carolina to¬
bacco. that's what gives mat full flavor .0
t

-.

tas.
Piedmont
When yo.i smoke a cigarette made of
Virginia-CaroKna mixed with other tobaccos,
you are missing some o< Virginia- Carolina 3
fragrance and flavor,
But when you srrx fed ? icdmcnts, you ars
getting aZ? of it with ?vcry ou.ff because
Piedmonts ars made entirely cf VirginiaCarolina tobacco,
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LUMBER
FLOORING
SIDING
CEILING
MOULDINGS
DOORS
SASH
BLINDS
LATHS
SHINGLES
LIME
BUILDING
PORTLAND CEMENT
WALL PLASTER
PREPARED ROOFINGS
TERRA COTTA PIPE
./
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.¦50TE.In England, where Virginia-Carolina tobac-

preference, a smoker pays as much for it
for the best Turkish tobacco. Because over th'_?fc
.joth kinds of tobacco pty the same Import 5'ity.
3ut in thii country Virgcfia-Carolina tobacco.costs
¦"suless than Turkish tob&cco becausc itis&rown m
«x> has the
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Don't

simply ask for a kidney remedy.get
Doan's Kidney Pills.the same that

10 for 9c
20 for I. -Be

